
HOW TO OVERCOME OBESITY

How to Overcome Obesity. Obesity is usually a lifestyle disease, though it may be related to other medical conditions.
Obesity is most common amongst adults.

Health-economic burden of obesity in Europe. Examples are the wide use of social networking websites such
as Facebook, YouTube etc. Social inequality as a result of economic insecurity and a failing economic
environment is also considered as one of the probable causes of obesity. Identifying Overweight and Obesity
The most common tools health care professionals use to determine whether individuals are overweight or
obese are body mass index BMI and waist measurements, both of which estimate how fat is distributed in the
body Online Table  Some weight-loss medications can't be used by women who are pregnant or by people
who take certain medications or have chronic health conditions. There are many key settings, such as schools,
home environment, workplaces and community, in which policies could target to directly influence the eating
and physical activity behaviors. Given the chronic diseases and conditions associated with obesity, and the
fact that obesity is difficult to treat, prevention is extremely important. You can find camaraderie and
understanding in support groups where others share similar challenges with obesity. The incidence of
co-morbidities related to obesity and overweight: a systematic review and meta-analysis. Ashwell M. The
intervention group also showed significantly lower BMI and blood pressure than the control group. According
to well-documented research presented by Dr. Policy areas influencing physical activity environments include
urban planning policies, transport policies and organizational policies on the provision of facilities for physical
activity [ 87 , 92 ]. As illustrated by Sacks [ 87 ], trade agreements between countries, personal income tax
regimes and social security mechanisms are some potential policy areas that could be altered at international,
national and state levels for the development of population-based strategies for obesity prevention.
More-intensive programs â€” those that include 12 to 26 sessions a year â€” may be more helpful in achieving
your weight-loss goals. To boost your activity level: Exercise. BMC Public Health. Check with your doctor,
local hospitals or commercial weight-loss programs for support groups in your area. The number of
overweight children in the United States has doubled since , and for teens, it's tripled. Major dietary changes
include a higher energy density diet with a greater role for fat and added sugars in foods, greater saturated fat
intake mostly from animal sources , marked increases in animal food consumption, reduced intakes of
complex carbohydrates and dietary fiber, and reduced fruit and vegetable intake [ 70 â€” 73 ]. Cut down your
consumption of fatty and sugary foods. A fruit serving is one piece of small to medium fresh fruit, one-half
cup of canned or fresh fruit or fruit juice, or one-fourth cup of dried fruit. Obesity criteria for identifying
metabolic risks. Gradually increase the amount of steps to reach that goal. The naysayers may be complaining
he is taking away a person's right to choose, but he's not taking away soda. Weight gain may also be caused by
the use of certain medications eg, corticosteroids, antiseizure medications, antidepressants , hormonal issues,
stress, smoking cessation, and lack of sleep.


